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Abstract
The recent advanced wireless energy harvesting technology has enabled wireless-powered communications
to accommodate wireless data services in a self-sustainable manner. However, wireless-powered communications
rely on active RF signals to communicate, and result in high power consumption. On the other hand, ambient
backscatter technology that passively reflects existing RF signal sources in the air to communicate has the potential
to facilitate an implementation with ultra-low power consumption. In this paper, we introduce a hybrid D2D
communication paradigm by integrating ambient backscattering with wireless-powered communications. The hybrid
D2D communications are self-sustainable, as no dedicated external power supply is required. However, since the
radio signals for energy harvesting and for backscattering come from the ambient, the performance of the hybrid
D2D communications depends largely on environment factors, e.g., distribution, spatial density, and transmission
load of ambient energy sources. Therefore, we design two mode selection protocols for the hybrid D2D transmitter,
allowing a more flexible adaptation to the environment. We then introduce analytical models to characterize the
impacts of the considered environment factors on the hybrid D2D communication performance. Together with
extensive simulations, our analysis shows that the communication performance benefits from larger repulsion,
transmission load and density of ambient energy sources. Further, we investigate how different mode selection
mechanisms affect the communication performance.
Index terms- Ambient backscatter, D2D communications, modulated backscatter, repulsion behavior
wireless-powered communications.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet-of-Things (IoT) [1], [2] aims to connect a large number of intelligent devices, such as
smart household devices [3], renewable sensors [4], vehicular communicators, RFID tags, and wearable
health-care gadgets. Many such devices with small size and simple implementation can only achieve
short-range and low-rate communications. In this context, device-to-device (D2D) communications [5],
which empower two devices in proximity to establish direct connections, appear as a cost-effective and
energy-efficient solution to accommodate ubiquitous short-range connections. Recent research efforts [6]–
[8] have shown that D2D communications can achieve significant performance gains in terms of network
coverage, capacity, peak rate and communication latency. Thus, D2D communications are considered as
an intrinsic part of the IoT.
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2Recently, radio frequency (RF) energy harvesting [9], [10] has evolved as a promising energy replen-
ishment solution to empower D2D communications with self-sustainability [11]–[14]. Technically, D2D
transmitters can harvest energy from RF signals in the air for their operation. By utilizing the harvested
energy, the D2D transmitters can communicate without relying on an external energy supply, which will
technically and economically facilitate a massive deployment of D2D communication devices. Thus, a
zero-energy communication paradigm can be virtually achieved.
The recent advance in RF energy harvesting technologies has paved the way for two emerging green
communication technologies, namely, wireless-powered communications [9], [15]–[17] and ambient backscat-
ter communications [18], [19].
• Wireless-powered communications utilize the harvested energy to generate RF signals for information
transmission. The energy harvesting can be performed either opportunistically from ambient RF signal
sources (e.g., cellular base stations and mobile terminals) [20] or in a more controlled way from
dedicated RF power beacons [24]. A comprehensive survey of wireless-powered communications
can be found in [25].
• Ambient backscattering performs data transmission based on modulated backscatter of existing RF
signals, e.g., from TV base stations [18] or Wi-Fi routers [26]. Importantly, in contrast to tradi-
tional backscatter devices, e.g., RFID tags, that passively rely on a dedicated interrogator to initiate
communication, an ambient backscatter transmitter can actively initiate communication to its peers.
Despite many benefits, both wireless-power communications and ambient backscatter communications
have drawbacks that limit their applicability for D2D communications. Specifically, a wireless-powered
device can only communicate intermittently as it requires dedicated time for energy harvesting. To
perform active RF generation, the required energy is much higher than the operation power of ambient
backscattering. As for ambient backscatter communications, the relatively low data rate, typically ranging
from several to tens of kbps [18], [27], largely constrains the applications. A relatively high signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) is required to realize reliable transmission with modulated backscatter. Moreover, the
transmission distance is limited, typically ranging from several feet to tens of feet [18], [28]. To address
these shortcomings, in this paper, we introduce a novel hybrid D2D communication paradigm that harvests
energy from ambient RF signals and can selectively perform ambient backscattering or wireless-powered
communications for improved applicability and functionality.Through analysis, we will show that these two
technologies can well complement each other and result in better performance for D2D communications.
A. Related Work
Recently, wireless-powered communications [9] have attracted much attention and have been applied
in D2D communications to improve energy efficiency. In [11], the authors investigate a cognitive D2D
transmitter that harvests energy from cellular users and transmits on a selected cellular channel. The study
focuses on the impact of different spectrum access schemes on the transmission outage probability. In [12],
the authors propose a selection scheme for cellular users to choose between wireless-powered D2D relaying
and direct transmission. Under a K-tier heterogeneous network model, the outage probability of cellular
users is derived in closed-form expressions. Both [11] and [12] aim at improving the self-sustainable D2D
communications through efficient spectrum allocation. However, the use of wireless-powered transmission
is subject to channel availability. In particular, wireless-powered transmission is not feasible when all the
channels are occupied. Different from these research efforts, our hybrid design allows transmission by
ambient backscattering when wireless-powered transmission is infeasible, which does not cause noticeable
interference to legitimate users [18], [29].
Different from the works [11], [12] that consider ambient RF energy harvesting, the work in [13] studies
D2D communications with dedicated power beacons for wireless energy provisioning. Both energy outage
and secrecy outage probabilities are analyzed under different power beacon allocation schemes. The work
in [30] introduces a system model termed wirelessly powered backscatter communication network, which
utilizes dedicated power beacons transmitting unmodulated carrier signals to power the network nodes.
3Once successfully powered, each node can transmit information by backscattering the signals from the
same power beacon. From the studies in [13] and [30], it is confirmed that adopting power beacons
increases the available wireless power, and thus facilitates both wireless-powered communications and
backscatter communications. However, this approach is costly and not energy-efficient due to the use of
power beacons.
More recently, ambient backscatter communications have been analyzed in wireless network environ-
ments. The authors in [32] investigate a cognitive radio network where a wireless-powered secondary
user can either harvest energy or adopt ambient backscattering from a primary user on transmission. To
maximize the throughput of the secondary user, a time allocation problem is developed to obtain the
optimal time ratio between energy harvesting and ambient backscattering. The work in [33] introduces
a hybrid backscatter communication as an alternative access scheme for a wireless-powered transmitter.
Specifically, when the ambient RF signals are not sufficient to support wireless-powered communications,
the transmitter can adopt either bistatic backscattering or ambient backscattering depending on the avail-
ability of a dedicated carrier emitter. A throughput maximization problem is formulated to find the optimal
time allocation for the hybrid backscatter communication operation. Both [32] and [33] study deterministic
scenarios. Instead, our work takes into account the spatial randomness of network components and focuses
on investigating the impact of different spatial distributions.
B. Motivation and Contributions
For sustainable D2D communications, the energy harvested by the D2D transmitter and the interference
that impairs the D2D communications both come from RF signals emitted by ambient transmitters (e.g.,
cellular mobiles). These RF signals are dependent on environment factors, such as distribution, transmission
load, and density of ambient transmitters. Such a dual nature of electromagnetic interference has stimulated
the upsurge of interest for communication systems powered by ambient energy harvested (see [9], [34]
and references therein).
Unlike conventional wireless communications with reliable and stable power supply, the sustainability
of our proposed hybrid D2D communications depends on the stochastic nature of wireless channels.
Moreover, environment factors, e.g., distribution, spatial density, and transmission load of ambient energy
sources, significantly affect the performance of the proposed hybrid D2D communications. To understand
the performance of the hybrid communications, it is important to study the role of ambient RF signals
which serve as energy resources for harvesting, signal resources for ambient backscattering, and inter-
ferers that affect the D2D transmission. This motivates us to investigate and characterize the impact of
environment factors on the self-sustainable D2D communications.
The main contributions of our work are summarized as follows.
• First, we propose a novel self-sustainable communication paradigm for D2D networks, namely,
ambient backscattering assisted wireless-powered communications. In particular, a hybrid D2D sys-
tem that combines both ambient backscattering and wireless-powered communication capabilities is
introduced.
• Taking into account environment factors, we analyze the hybrid D2D communications in a large-scale
wireless communication network.
• We propose two mode selection protocols for the hybrid D2D communications. For each protocol,
we theoretically characterize the energy outage probability, coverage probability (i.e., successful
transmission probability), and average throughput of the hybrid D2D communications.
• We validate the analysis by simulations and investigate the performance of the hybrid D2D commu-
nications under various conditions. The evaluation shows that the hybrid transmitter is more flexible
than a pure wireless-powered transmitter and a pure backscatter transmitter. Moreover, the hybrid
D2D communications benefit from larger repulsion degree, transmission load and spatial density of
ambient energy sources.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the design of ambient backscat-
tering assisted wireless-powered communications. Section III presents the system model along with the
4geometric network modeling. Section IV then theoretically characterizes the performance of the hybrid
communication paradigm with regard to different metrics. Section V presents the validation based on
Monte Carlo simulations and discussions. Finally, Section VI concludes our work and indicates future
research directions.
Notations: In the following, we use E[·] to denote the average over all random variables in [·], EX [·]
to denote the expectation over the random variable X , and P(E) to denote the probability that an event
E occurs. Besides, ‖x‖ is used to represent the Euclidean norm between the coordinate x and the origin
of the Euclidean space. z¯ and |z| denote the complex conjugate and modulus of the complex number z,
respectively. The notations fX(·), FX(·), MX(·) and LX(·) are used to denote, respectively, the probability
density function (PDF), cumulative distribution function (CDF), moment generating function (MGF),
and Laplace transform of a random variable X . erfc(·) is the complementary error function defined as
erfc(x) = 2√
pi
∫∞
x
exp(−t2)dt.
II. AMBIENT BACKSCATTERING ASSISTED WIRELESS-POWERED COMMUNICATIONS
A. Ambient Backscatter Communications
In backscatter communications, the information transmission is done by load modulation which does
not involve active RF generation. In particular, a backscattering device tunes its antenna load reflection
coefficient by switching between two or more impedances, resulting in a varying amount of incident
signal to be backscattered. For example, when the impedance of the chosen load matches with that of
the antenna, a little amount of the signal is reflected, exhibiting a signal absorbing state. Conversely, if
the impedances are not matched, a large amount of the signal is reflected, indicating a signal reflecting
state. A backscatter transmitter can use an absorbing state or reflecting state to transmit a ‘0’ or ‘1’ bit.
Based on detection of the amount of the reflected signal, the transmitted information is interpreted at the
receiver side.
Unlike conventional backscatter communication (e.g., for passive sensors [35] and RFID tags [36]),
ambient backscattering functions without the need of a dedicated carrier emitter (e.g., RFID reader) to
generate continuous waves. Instead, an ambient backscatter device utilizes exogenous RF waves as both
energy resource to scavenge and signal resource to reflect. Moreover, ambient backscattering is featured
with coupled backscattering and energy harvesting processes [37]. To initiate information transmission,
the device first extracts energy from incident RF waves through rectifying. Once the rectified DC voltage
is above the operating level of the circuit, the device is activated to conduct load modulation. In other
words, modulated backscatter is generated on the reflected wave to transmit the encoded data, enabling a
full-time transmission. For example, a recent experiment in [28] demonstrated that a 1 Mbps transmission
could be achieved at the distance of 7 feet, when the incident RF power available is above -20 dBm.
B. Hybrid D2D Communications
We now propose a novel hybrid D2D transmitter that combines two self-sustainable communication
approaches, ambient backscatter communications and wireless-powered communications. On the one hand,
ambient backscatter communications can be operated with very low power consumption. Thus, ambient
backscattering may still be performed when the power density of ambient RF signals is low. On the other
hand, the wireless-powered communications, also referred to as harvest-then-transmit (HTT) [15], though
have higher power consumption, can first accumulate harvested energy and then achieve longer transmis-
sion distance through active RF transmission. Therefore, these two approaches can well complement each
other and result in better communication performance.
We depict the block diagrams of the hybrid transmitter and hybrid receiver in Fig. 1. The transmitter
consists of the following main components: an antenna, used to scavenge energy and transmit information;
an RF energy harvester to perform energy conversion from RF signals to direct current (DC); a load
modulator, to perform load modulation utilizing incident radio waves from ambient; a low-power RF
transmitter, for information transmission by active RF generation; and a low-power microcontroller, for
5Fig. 1. The structure of the hybrid transmitter and hybrid receiver.
the control of mode selection between RF transmitter and load modulator. With the designed architecture,
the hybrid transmitter is flexible to perform active data transmission, backscattering, and RF energy
harvesting.
At the receiver side, a dual-mode circuit as shown in Fig. 1 can demodulate data from both the
modulated backscatter and active RF transmission. The mode selection can be done by the transmitter
through signaling. When the hybrid transmitter adopts HTT mode, a conventional quadrature demodulator
composed of a phase shift module and a phase detector can be used. To demodulate from backscatter,
the receiver adopts a simple circuit composed of three main components, namely, an envelop averager, a
threshold calculator, and a comparator. The received signal is first smoothened to average out the variations
due to embedded modulation. This step outputs low and high voltage levels, which correspond to the time
when the receiver observes only the ambient signal (i.e., an absorbing state), and the additional reflected
signal (a reflecting state), respectively. Next, the threshold calculator computes a threshold by taking the
mean of the two voltage levels. Consequently, by comparing the instantaneously generated voltage at
the first step with the threshold, the comparator finally interprets the received signal into a stream of
information bits.
As can be seen from Fig. 1, several common circuit components, e.g., antenna, receiver, RF energy
harvester and micro-controller, can be shared for the functions of active transmission and ambient backscat-
tering.1 Thus, our proposed hybrid transmitter allows a tight integration of a wireless-powered transmitter
and an ambient backscatter transmitter. The hybrid transmitter also allows a highly flexible operation to
perform either HTT mode or ambient backscattering mode. Therefore, the hybrid transmitter needs to
decide which mode to select when it wants to perform data transmission. We will investigate different
mode selection protocols and analyze the corresponding performance in the sequel.
III. NETWORK MODEL AND STOCHASTIC GEOMETRY CHARACTERIZATION
A. Network Model
We consider the hybrid D2D communications, introduced in Section II-B, in coexistence with ambient
RF transmitters, e.g., cellular base stations and mobiles. Fig. 2 illustrates our considered system model.
We consider two groups of coexisting ambient transmitters, denoted as Φ and Ψ, respectively, which
1Recently, a hybrid battery-powered transmitter with Bluetooth and backscattering functions, namely Briadio, is implemented in [38].
The Briadio prototype demonstrates that integration of (active) Bluetooth and (passive) backscattering is practical and can be realized with
low circuit complexity. Therefore, the integration of a wireless-powered active transmitter and an ambient backscatter transmitter can also
be implemented with low complexity.
6Fig. 2. Illustration of the hybrid D2D communication.
work on different frequency bands. The RF energy harvester of the hybrid transmitter scavenges on the
transmission frequency of Φ. If the hybrid transmitter is in ambient backscattering mode, it performs load
modulation on the incident signals from Φ. Alternatively, when the hybrid transmitter is in HTT mode,
it harvests energy from ambient transmitters in Φ, and transmits over a different frequency band used
by ambient transmitters in Ψ.2 The received signal at the hybrid receiver from the hybrid transmitter is
impaired by the interference from Ψ. We assume that Φ and Ψ follow independent α-Ginibre point process
(GPP) [39] which will be justified and detailed in Section III-B. For example, the RF energy harvester
of the hybrid transmitter scavenges energy from LTE-A cellular mobiles on 1800 MHz. In HTT mode,
the active D2D transmission is performed using WiFi Direct [5] over 2.4GHz, and gets interfered by the
ambient users working on the same frequency band. The locations of the ambient users on 1800MHz and
those on 2.4GHz are independent.
Without loss of generality, the hybrid transmitter, denoted as S, and the associated hybrid receiver,
denoted as D, are assumed to locate at the origin when we analyze their corresponding performance,
respectively. In particular, the point processes Φ and Ψ are assumed to be supported on the circular
observation windows OS and OD with radius R, which are centered at S and D, respectively. The transmit
power of the ambient transmitters belonging to Φ and Ψ are denoted as PA and PB, respectively. Let ζA
and ζB denote the spatial density of Φ and Ψ, respectively. And α ∈
(
0, 1
]
represents the repulsion factor
which measures the correlation among the spatial points in Φ and Ψ. Then, Φ can be represented by a
homogeneous marked point process Φ = {XA,CA,A, ζA, α, PA}, where XA = {xa|a ∈ Φ} denotes the
set of locations of the ambient transmitters in Φ, CA = {ca|a ∈ Φ} denotes the set of state indicators (in
particular, ca = 1 if transmitter a is on transmission in the reference time slot, and ca = 0 otherwise), and
A denotes the set of active ambient transmitters of Φ observed in OS by the hybrid transmitter. We assume
that ca is an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variable. Then, the transmission load
of Φ can be calculated as lA = P[ca = 1], which measures the portion of time that an ambient transmitter
is active. It is worth noting that the set of active transmitters in the reference time is a thinning point
process with spatial density lAζA. Similarly, Ψ is characterized by Ψ = {XB,CB,B, ζB, α, PB}, where
XB denotes the set of the locations of transmitters in Ψ, CB is the set of state indicators for Ψ, and B
denotes the set of the ambient transmitters of Ψ observed in OD by the hybrid receiver. lB = P[cb = 1]
denotes the transmission load of Ψ, where cb is the state indicator of b ∈ B. Let ξ represent the ratio of
lBζB to lAζA, i.e., ξ = lBζB/lAζA, referred to as the interference ratio. A larger value of ξ indicates a
higher level of interference.
Let xS represent the location of the hybrid transmitter. The power of the incident RF signals at the
antenna of S can be calculated as PI = PA
∑
a∈A ha,S‖xa − xS‖−µ, where hx,y represents the fading
2Similar to [57], we assume that the hybrid transmitter decides the transmit frequency and indicates to the hybrid receiver through
broadcasting in the preamble. Thus, the hybrid receiver is implemented to work on the transmit frequency of Φ and Ψ when the hybrid
transmitter is in ambient backscattering mode and HTT mode, respectively.
7channel gain between x and y on the transmit frequency of Φ, and µ denotes the path loss exponent.
The circuit of the hybrid transmitter becomes functional if it can extract sufficient energy from the
incident RF signals. When the hybrid transmitter works in different modes (i.e., either HTT or ambient
backscattering), the hardware circuit consumes different amounts of energy.3 Let ρB and ρH denote the
circuit power consumption rates (in Watt) in ambient backscattering and HTT modes, respectively. If the
hybrid transmitter cannot harvest sufficient energy, an outage occurs.
In ambient backscattering mode, if the instantaneous energy harvesting rate (in Watt) exceeds ρB, the
hybrid transmitter can generate modulated backscatter. During backscattering process, a fraction of the
incident signal power, denoted as PH , is rectified for conversion from RF signal to direct current (DC),
and the residual amount of signal power, denoted as PR, is reflected to carry the modulated information.
In ambient backscattering mode, the energy harvesting rate (in Watt) can be represented as [42], [43]
PBE = βPH = β̺PI , where 0 < β ≤ 1 denotes the efficiency of RF-to-DC energy conversion, and ̺
represents the fraction of the incident RF power for RF-to-DC energy conversion. Note that the value
of ̺ depends on the symbol constellation adopted for multi-level load modulation [42]. For example, ̺
is 0.625 on average assuming equiprobable symbols if binary constellations are adopted with modulator
impedance values set as 0.5 and 0.75 [43].
Let xD represent the location of the hybrid receiver. d=‖xS−xD‖ denotes the distance between S
and D. Then, in ambient backscattering mode, the power of the received backscatter at D from S can
be calculated as PS,D= δPI(1 − ̺)hS,Dd−µ if PBE > ρB and PS,D = 0 otherwise. Here 0 < δ ≤ 1 is the
backscattering efficiency of the transmit antenna, which is related to the antenna aperture [44]. If S is
active in ambient backscattering mode, the resulted SNR at D is
νB =
PS,D
σ2
=
δPI(1− ̺)hS,D
dµσ2
, (1)
where σ2 is the variance of additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN).
If the received SNR νB is above a threshold τB, D is able to successfully decode information from the
modulated backscatter at a pre-designed rate TB (in bits per second (bps)). This backscatter transmission
rate is dependent on the setting of resistor-capacitor circuit elements. For example, it has been demonstrated
in [18] that 1 kbps and 10 kbps backscatter transmission rates can be achieved if the values of circuit
elements, i.e., R1, R2, C1, and C2, in Fig. 1 are set as (150 kOhm, 10 MOhm, 4.7 nano-farad, 10
nano-farad) and (150 kOhm, 10 MOhm, 680 nano-farad, 1 micro-farad), respectively.
When the hybrid transmitter S chooses to adopt active RF transmission, it is operated by the HTT
protocol [15]. In HTT mode, the hybrid transmitter works in a time-slot based manner. Specifically, in
each time slot, the first period, with time fraction ω, is for harvesting energy, during which the impedance
of the load modulator is tuned to fully match that of the antenna to maximize the energy conversion
efficiency. The corresponding energy harvesting rate is PHE = ωβPI . This harvested energy is first utilized
to power the circuit. Then the remaining energy, if available, is stored in an energy storage. If the harvested
energy is enough to operate the circuit, the hybrid transmitter spends the rest of the period (1 − ω) to
perform active transmission with the stored energy.
In the active transmission phase, the transmit power of S is PS =
PHE−ρH
1−ω if P
H
E > ρH and PS = 0
otherwise. Then, the received signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) at D can be expressed as
νH =
PSh˜S,Dd
−µ∑
b∈B PBh˜b,D‖xb − xD‖−µ + σ2
, (2)
where h˜x,y denotes the fading channel gain between x and y on the transmit frequency of Ψ.
As the hybrid D2D communications and the transmission from ambient transmitters may occur in
different environments, we consider different fading channels for hS,D, h˜S,D, ha,S and h˜b,D. Specifically,
3The typical circuit power consumption rate of a wireless-powered transmitter ranges from hundreds of micro-Watts to several milli-Watts
[40], [41], while that of a backscatter transmitter ranges from several micro-Watts to hundreds of micro-Watts [28].
8hS,D and h˜S,D are assumed to follow Rayleigh fading. Both ha,S and h˜b,D follow i.i.d. Nakagami-m fading,
which is a general channel fading model that contains Rayleigh distribution as a special case when m = 1.
This channel model allows a flexible evaluation of the impact of the ambient signals.4 Let G(x, y) represent
the gamma distribution with shape parameter x and scale parameter y, and E(x) represent the exponential
distribution with rate parameter x. Thus, the fading channel gains are expressed as ha,S, h˜b,D ∼ G(m, θ/m)
and hS,D, h˜S,D ∼ E(λ), where θ and λ are expectation of the corresponding fading channel gains.
Let W denote the frequency bandwidth for active transmission in HTT mode. The transmission capacity
of a hybrid transmitter in HTT mode can be computed as TH=(1 − ω)W log2 (1+νH) if PHE > ρH and
νH > τH, and TH = 0 otherwise. Here τH is the minimum SINR threshold for the hybrid receiver to
successfully decode from the received active RF signals [45].
For operation of our proposed hybrid transmitter, we consider two mode selection protocols, namely,
power threshold-based protocol (PTP) and SNR threshold-based protocol (STP).
• Under PTP, a hybrid transmitter first detects the available energy harvesting rate PHE . If P
H
E is below
the threshold which is needed to power the RF transmitter circuit (for active transmission), i.e.,
PHE ≤ ρH, ambient backscattering mode will be used. Otherwise, HTT mode will be adopted.
• Under STP, the hybrid transmitter first attempts to transmit by backscattering. If the achieved SNR
at the receiver is above the threshold which is needed to decode information from the backscatter,
i.e., νB > τB, the transmitter will be in ambient backscattering mode. Otherwise, it will switch to
HTT mode.
The motivation behind PTP is to use active transmission for higher throughput if the ambient energy
resource is abundant, and adopt backscattering to diminish the occurrences of energy outage otherwise. The
motivation of STP is to enjoy full-time transmission by backscattering when the achievable SNR is high,
and adopt HTT if ambient backscattering does not have good performance. Note that for implementation
of the two protocols, PTP allows the transmitter to operate independently based on its local information
while STP requires the transmitter to obtain feedback from the receiver.
We investigate the two simple protocols described above in view of their practicality of implementation
and tractable analysis. We will reveal how the naive mechanism adopted in each protocol affects different
performance metrics. More sophisticated protocols that offer superior performance can be designed by
utilizing system information such as channel state information feedback, interference detection, and
energy source localization. However, these protocols may require more computational overhead as well
as complicated and expensive hardware implementation, which are not practical for low-power devices
based on energy harvesting.
Remark 1: The analytical expressions derived in this paper represent a lower bound on the achievable
performance. This is because for implementation simplicity and practicability we consider that the mode
selection is performed only once at the beginning of hybrid D2D communication. The selected mode
may not always be the better choice when the network channel condition varies. The analytical approach
presented in the paper can be straightforwardly extended to the case when mode selection is performed
at the beginning of each fading block.
B. Geometric Modeling of the Systems
Due to its tractability, the Poisson point process (PPP) has been widely adopted for modeling different
types of wireless networks [45]. PPP abstracts each randomly located point according to a uniform
distribution in the Euclidean space. However, as pointed out in [46], PPP modeling only serves as lower
bounds to the coverage probability and mean rate of real-world deployment. The reason is that the spatial
points in a PPP may locate very close to each other because of independence. This calls for the need of
more sophisticated and general geometric approaches to model the correlation among spatial points. In
4Our work can be extended to the case when hS,D and h˜S,D also follow a Nakagami-m distribution. However, the resulted analytical
expressions bring about high computational complexity without much insight. Therefore, we focus on exponentially distributed hS,D and
h˜S,D in this paper.
9this context, GPP and its variants have attracted considerable attention. Recent research work has adopted
GPP in [47], α-GPP in [20]–[23] and β-GPP in [48] to model the distribution of cellular base stations. In
this paper, the performance analysis of the hybrid D2D communications is based on α-GPP [39]. α-GPP
is a repulsive point process which allows to characterize the repulsion among randomly located points and
covers the PPP as a special case (i.e., when α→ 0). The coefficient α (α = −1/κ for a positive integer
κ) indicates the repulsion degree of the spatial points. Specifically, the repulsion is the strongest in case
α = −1 and disappears when α approaches 0. In this paper, we use α-GPP because it renders tractable
analytical expressions in terms of Fredholm determinants. The Fredholm determinant is a generalized
determinant of a matrix defined by bounded operators on a Hilbert space and has shown to be efficient
for numerical evaluation of the relevant quantities [49].
In the following, we describe some fundamental features and properties of α-GPP which will be applied
later in the analysis of this paper. For any α-GPP Ω, let ζ denote the spatial density of the points of Ω,
and K represent an almost surely finite collection of Ω located inside an observation window Ox, denoted
as a circular Euclidean plane with positive radius R. Without loss of generality, in this paper, we restrict
the analysis on a generic point located at x within Ox. We begin with the Laplace transform of α-GPP
characterized by means of Fredholm determinants [50]. The Fredholm determinant is generally expressed
in the form of a complex-valued function, which contains the coordinates of the spatial points represented
by complex numbers as the variables. For |α| ≤ 1, the Fredholm determinant of an arbitrary function F
is expressed as Det
(
Id+αF
)
. The readers are referred to [50] for the mathematics and properties of the
Fredholm determinant.
Proposition 1. [49, Theorem 2.3] Let ϕ represent an arbitrary real-valued function. For an α-GPP, the
Laplace transform of
∑
k∈K ϕ(xk) can be expressed as
E
[
exp
(
−s
∑
k∈K
ϕ(xk)
)]
= Det
(
Id + αKϕ(s)
)− 1
α , (3)
where Kϕ(s) is given by
Kϕ(s) =
√
1− exp(−sϕ(x))GΩ(x,y)
√
1− exp(−sϕ(y)), x,y ∈ K, (4)
wherein GΩ is the Ginibre kernel which represents the correlation force among different spatial points in
Ω defined as
GΩ(x,y) = ζ e
piζxy¯e−
πζ
2
(|x|2+|y|2), x,y ∈ K. (5)
As the Laplace transform in (3) is given in the form of Fredholm determinant, the evaluation of it may
involve high computation complexity. For example, the conventional approach in [51] approximates the
Fredholm determinant by the determinant of an N ×N matrix, resulting in a complexity of O(N3). The
recent results in [52] allow a more efficient computation of the Fredholm determinant with significantly
reduced complexity. A simplified expression for evaluating the Fredholm determinant is presented in the
following Proposition.
Proposition 2. [52, Lemma 3] With Kϕ(s) defined in (4) and GΩ(x,y) defined in (5), the Fredholm
determinant on the right hand side of (3) can be evaluated as
Det
(
Id + αKϕ(s)
)− 1
α=
Nclosed∏
n=0
(
1+
2α(πζ)n+1
n!
∫ R
0
exp(−πζr2)r2n+1(1−exp(−sϕ(r)))dr)− 1α . (6)
The complexity in calculating (6) is O(Nclosed). As Nclosed goes to infinity, the exponential convergence
rate of (6) follows from the smoothness of the Ginibre kernel [39].
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C. Performance Metrics
We measure the performance of the hybrid D2D communications in three important metrics, namely,
energy outage probability, coverage probability, and throughput.
The hybrid transmitter experiences an energy outage when the energy obtained from the ambient
transmitters is not enough to support its circuit operation. Let OB and OH denote the energy outage
probability of the hybrid transmitter being in ambient backscattering mode and HTT mode, respectively.
Mathematically, the overall energy outage probability is given as
O = BOB + (1− B)OH = BP[PBE ≤ ρB] + (1− B)P[PHE ≤ ρH], (7)
where B denotes the probability that the hybrid transmitter selects ambient backscattering mode.
The transmission of the hybrid transmitter is considered to be successful if the achieved SNR or SINR
at the associated receiver exceeds its target threshold. We define coverage as an event of successful
transmission. Let CB and CH denote the coverage probability of the hybrid transmitter being in ambient
backscattering mode and HTT mode, respectively. Then, the overall coverage probability is given as
C = BCB + (1− B)CH = BP[νB > τB, PBE > ρB] + (1− B)P[νH > τH, PHE > ρH]. (8)
Moreover, the average throughput achieved by the hybrid transmitter is given as
T = BTB + (1− B)TH, (9)
where TB denotes the average throughput in ambient backscattering mode and TH has been defined in
Subsection III-A.
An upper bound on the achievable performance can be obtained by considering block fading channels
with mode selection performed at the beginning of each fading block. As we focus on the impact of
system parameters and comparison of the proposed mode selection protocols, we omit presenting the
upper bound. The upper bound performance can be derived by following the same analytical approach
presented in the paper.
IV. ANALYTICAL RESULTS
In this section, we derive analytical expressions for the performance metrics introduced in Section III-C
based on the repulsive point process framework introduced in Section III-B.
A. Energy Outage Probability
We first derive the expressions of the energy outage probability based on the definition in (7).
Theorem 1. Under PTP, the energy outage probability of a hybrid transmitter is calculated as
OPTP = FPI
( ρH
ωβ
)(
FPI
(ρB
β̺
)
− FPI
( ρH
ωβ
)
+ 1
)
, (10)
where FPI (ρ) is the CDF of PI given as
FPI (ρ) = L−1
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
s
 (ρ), (11)
wherein L−1 means inverse Laplace transform and AΦ(s) is given by
AΦ(s) =
√
1−
(
1 +
sθPA
m‖x− xS‖µ
)−m
GΦ(x,y)
√
1−
(
1 +
sθPA
m‖y − xS‖µ
)−m
, (12)
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and GΦ is the Ginibre kernel of Φ defined as
GΦ(x,y) = lAζA e
pilAζAxy¯e−
πlAζA
2
(|x|2+|y|2),x,y ∈ A. (13)
For readability, we present the proof of Theorem 1 in Appendix I.
Consequently, we extend the above outcome in Theorem 1 to the case of STP by altering the mode
selection probability based on the STP criteria, resulting in the following Theorem.
Theorem 2. Under STP, the energy outage probability of a hybrid transmitter is
OSTP =
∫ ∞
ρB
β̺
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ (1− ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ
(
FPI
(ρB
β̺
)
− FPI
( ρH
ωβ
))
+ FPI
( ρH
ωβ
)
, (14)
where FPI (ρ) has been given in (11), and fPI (ρ) is the PDF of PI calculated as
fPI (ρ) = L−1
{
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
}
(ρ), (15)
wherein AΦ(s) has been defined in (12).
The proof of Theorem 2 is shown in Appendix II.
Note that both OPTP and OSTP are functions of ζA, not ζB. Thus, given ζA and the transmission load
lA, the interference ratio ξ does not affect the energy outage probability. We also note that similar to the
stochastic geometry analysis based on PPP in the existing literature, e.g., [46], it is difficult to see the
relationship between the performance metric and system parameters directly from the general-case results
in Theorems 1 and 2 derived based on the α-GPP framework. However, these general-case results can be
simplified in some special cases. We then investigate a special setting which considerably simplifies the
above results.
Corollary 1. When the distribution of ambient transmitters in Φ follows a PPP, the RF signals from these
transmitters experience Rayleigh fading (i.e., ha,S ∼ E(1)), and the path loss exponent is equal to 4, the
energy outage probability of a hybrid transmitter can be evaluated by (10) under PTP and (14) under
STP, with fPI (ρ) and FPI (ρ) expressed, respectively, as
fPI (ρ) =
1
4
(
π
ρ
)3
2
ζA
√
PA exp
(
−π
4ζ2APA
16ρ
)
, (16)
and
FPI (ρ) = erfc
(
ζA
√
PAπ
2
4
√
ρ
)
. (17)
The proof of Corollary 1 is given in Appendix III.
B. Coverage Probability
Next, we consider the coverage probability between a hybrid D2D transmitter-receiver pair. We have
the coverage probability of PTP described as follows.
Theorem 3. The coverage probability of the hybrid D2D communications under PTP is
CPTP =
(
1− FPI
( ρH
ωβ
))∫ ∞
ρH
βω
exp
(
−λτHd
µσ2(1− ω)
ωβρ− ρH
)
Det
(
Id + αBΨ(ρ)
)− 1
αfPI (ρ)dρ+ FPI
( ρH
ωβ
)
×
∫ ∞
ρB
β̺
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ (1− ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ, (18)
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where FPI (ρ) and fPI (ρ) have been obtained in (11) and (15), respectively, and BΨ(ρ) is
BΨ(ρ) =
√
1−
(
1+
θλτHdµ(1−ω)PB
m(ωβρ−ρH)‖x−xD‖µ
)−m
GΨ(x,y)
√
1−
(
1+
θλτHdµ(1−ω)PB
m(ωβρ−ρH)‖y−xD‖µ
)−m
, (19)
wherein GΨ is the Ginibre kernel of Ψ defined as
GΨ(x,y)= lBζB e
pilBζBxy¯e−
πlBζB
2
(|x|2+|y|2),x,y ∈ B. (20)
The proof of Theorem 3 is shown in Appendix IV.
Moreover, we derive the coverage probability for STP in the following Theorem.
Theorem 4. The coverage probability of the hybrid D2D communications under STP is
CSTP =
∫ ∞
ρH
βω
exp
(
−λτHd
µ(1−ω)σ2
ωβρ− ρH
)
Det
(
Id + αBΨ(ρ)
)− 1
αfPI (ρ)dρ×
∫ ρB
β̺
0
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ(1 − ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ
+
[∫ ∞
ρB
β̺
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ(1− ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ
]2
, (21)
where fPI (ρ) has been obtained in (15), and BΨ(ρ) is defined in (19).
Proof. According to the criteria of STP, CSTP can be expressed by CPTP in (41) with BPTP replaced by
BSTP given in (37). Therefore, (21) can be obtained from (18) through the aforementioned replacement.
C. Throughput
Then, we move on to calculate the average throughput that can be achieved over a hybrid D2D
communication link. We have the average throughput of PTP presented as follows:
Theorem 5. Under PTP, the average throughput of a hybrid D2D communication link can be computed
as
TPTP = TBFPI
( ρB
ωβ
)∫ ∞
ρB
β̺
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ(1 − ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ+(1−ω)W
(
1−FPI
( ρB
ωβ
))
×
∫ ∞
log2(1+τH)
∫ ∞
ρH
βω
Det
(
Id+αCΨ(ρ)
)− 1
α exp
(
−λd
µσ2(1− ω)(2t − 1)
ωβρ− ρH
)
fPI (ρ)dρdt, (22)
where FPI (ρ) and fPI (ρ) have been obtained in (11) and (15), respectively, and CΨ(ρ) is computed as
CΨ(ρ) =
√
1−
(
1+
θλdµ(2t−1)(1−ω)PB
m(ωβρ−ρH)‖x−xD‖µ
)−m
GΨ(x,y)
√
1−
(
1+
θλdµ(2t−1)(1−ω)PB
m(ωβρ−ρH)‖y−xD‖µ
)−m
. (23)
The proof of Theorem 5 is presented in Appendix V.
Consequently, utilizing BSTP obtained in (37), we arrive at the following theorem stating the achievable
throughput for STP.
Theorem 6. Under STP, the average throughput of a hybrid D2D communication link can be computed
as
TSTP = TB
[∫ ∞
ρB
β̺
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ(1 − ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ
]2
+ (1− ω)W
∫ ρB
β̺
0
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ(1 − ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ
×
∫ ∞
log2(1+τH)
∫ ∞
ρH
βω
exp
(
−λd
µσ2(1− ω)(2t − 1)
ωβρ− ρH
)
Det
(
Id + αCΨ(ρ)
)− 1
αfPI (ρ)dρdt, (24)
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TABLE I
PARAMETER SETTING.
Symbol µ d R θ λ ̺ β δ τH τB ρH
Value 4 5 m 30 m 1 1 0.625 30 % 1 -40 dB 5 dB 113 µW
where fPI (ρ) has been obtained in (15) and CΨ(ρ) is defined in (23).
Proof. By replacing BPTP in (44) with BSTP expressed as (37), TSTP can be obtained as in (24).
Though Theorems 5 and 6 do not provide closed-form analytical expressions, the integrals can be effi-
ciently evaluated by numerical analysis software like Matlab and Mathematica. Moreover, the expressions
can be simplified considerably in some special cases like Corollary 1. We only present the general results
for the throughput expressions of PTP and STP in this paper due to limited space.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we validate our derived analytical expressions and conduct performance analysis based
on numerical simulations. The performance of the proposed hybrid D2D communications is evaluated in
the scenario coexisting with two groups of ambient transmitters Φ and Ψ, respectively, working on the
energy harvesting frequency and active RF transmission frequency of the hybrid transmitter. The transmit
power level of the transmitters in Φ and Ψ are set to be PA = PB = 0.2 W, which is within the typical
range of uplink transmit power for mobile devices. The interference ratio and transmission load are set
to ξ = 0.2 and lA = lB = 1, respectively. The bandwidth of the transmitted signal W in HTT mode is
1 MHz, and the noise variance σ2 is -120 dBm/Hz. When the hybrid transmitter is in HTT mode, we
assume equal time duration for energy harvesting and information transmission. In ambient backscattering
mode, we consider ρB = 8.9 µW for circuit power consumption and TB =1 kbps for the transmission
rate.
For the simulation of α-GPP, we consider three typical scenarios, strong repulsion (α = −1), medium
repulsion (α = −0.5) and no repulsion (α → 0, i.e., PPP), representing different social degrees among
the ambient transmitters. In addition, for the evaluation of the Fredholm determinant, we adopt (6) and
set Nclosed to be 100. The other system parameters adopted in this section are listed in Table I unless
otherwise stated.
In the remaining of this section, the lines and symbols are used to represent the results evaluated from
analytical expressions and Monte Carlo simulations, respectively. Additionally, for the comparison purpose,
we evaluate the performance of a pure wireless-powered transmitter operated by the HTT protocol and a
pure ambient backscatter transmitter as references, the plots of which are labeled as “Pure HTT” and “Pure
Ambient Backscattering”, respectively. The performance of a pure wireless-powered transmitter (called
pure HTT transmitter) and a pure ambient backscatter transmitter can be obtained by setting the hybrid
transmitter in HTT mode and ambient backscattering mode, respectively, in all conditions. Specifically, the
energy outage probability, coverage probability and average throughput of the pure ambient backscatter
transmitter can be evaluated by OB in (31), CB in (39) and TB in (42), respectively. Moreover, the energy
outage probability, coverage probability and average throughput of the pure HTT transmitter can be
evaluated by OH in (32), CH in (40) and TH in (43), respectively.
We first examine the energy outage probabilities. Figs. 3 and 4 show OPTP and OSTP obtained in
(10) and (14), respectively, as a function of ζA. Note that when ζA varies from 0 to 0.04, equivalently,
the average number of ambient transmitters changes from 0 to 113. The accuracy of the energy outage
probability expressions are validated by the simulation results with different values of α and µ under
different transmission load lA and fading factors. In principle, larger ζA results in larger incident power
at the hybrid transmitter, thus decreasing energy outage probabilities under a certain operation mode.
However, one finds that onlyOSTP is a monotonically decreasing function of ζA whileOPTP not necessarily
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Fig. 3. OPTP as a function of ζA.
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Fig. 4. OSTP as a function of ζA.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of energy outage probabilities. (α = −1)
is. This is because the energy outage probability in HTT mode is higher than that in ambient backscattering
mode given a certain ζA. PTP works in ambient backscattering mode when ζA is low and OPTP first
decreases with the increase of ζA. When ζA reaches a certain level (e.g., 0.005 for case µ = 3), the hybrid
transmitter is more in HTT mode, thus causing an increase of OPTP. As for STP, it is in HTT mode
when ζA is low. When ζA becomes higher, the STP is more in ambient backscattering mode, which means
that lower energy outage probability can be achieved. Therefore, mode switching results in a smooth and
monotonic performance measure for OSTP.
From both Figs. 3 and 4, we observe that the repulsion factor α among ambient transmitters has a
considerable impact on energy outage probability. In other words, stronger attraction among the ambient
transmitters leads to a higher energy outage probability of the hybrid transmitter. This can be understood
that the incident power is more affected by the ambient transmitters in the vicinity of the hybrid transmitter.
Strong repulsion generates a more scattered distribution of ambient transmitters guaranteeing that the
hybrid transmitter is surrounded by ambient transmitters. By contrast, in the case of PPP, the distribution
of ambient transmitters exhibits clustering behavior. Therefore, the likelihood that the hybrid transmitter
has ambient transmitters nearby turns smaller, resulting in a higher chance of energy outage.
We observe that either a smaller path loss exponent (e.g., µ = 3 in Fig. 3) or a larger Nakagami shape
parameter m (e.g., m = 4 in Fig. 4) can reduce energy outage probabilities as both render less propagation
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Fig. 7. CSTP as a function of ζA.
attenuation. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 4, the transmission load lA is directly related to the aggregated
energy harvesting rate, and thus the energy outage probability is inversely proportional to lA.
Then, in Fig. 5, we compare energy outage probability of PTP, STP, pure ambient backscattering, and
pure HTT under different ambient transmitter densities. It can be found that energy outage probabilities are
directly proportional to ζA. As expected, the pure ambient backscatter transmitter experiences less energy
outage than the pure HTT transmitter in all cases due to lower circuit power consumption. Moreover, we
observe that in terms of the energy outage probability, PTP is advantageous over STP when ζA is low
(e.g., smaller than 0.02), and is outperformed by STP when ζA is high. This is due to the fact that PTP
and STP, respectively, have better chance to be in ambient backscattering and HTT modes if ζA is low,
and tend to switch to the other mode otherwise.
Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate how the coverage probabilities CPTP and CSTP obtained in (18) and (21),
respectively, vary with ambient transmitter density ζA under different transmission loads and fading
coefficients. In principle, larger density ζA, repulsion factor α, transmission load lA, and Nakagami shape
parameter m lead to more incident power, and thus, result in increased transmit power at the hybrid
transmitter (either in ambient backscattering mode or in HTT mode) to improve the coverage probability.
The mentioned effects on the coverage probability have been verified for both PTP and STP in Figs. 6
and 7, respectively, which indicates that both CPTP and CSTP are monotonically increasing functions of
ζA, α, lA and m. Note that from Figs. 6 and 7, with the increase of ζA, the coverage probabilities tend to
be steady below 1. This is because, given an interference ratio ξ, the increase of ζA not only provides the
hybrid transmitter with more harvested energy to transmit, but also leads to more interference that harms
the transmission.
Fig. 8 compares coverage probabilities (as functions of density ζA) of PTP, STP, pure ambient backscat-
tering, and pure HTT. When ξ is small (i.e., ξ = 0.2) as shown in Fig. 8a, the pure HTT transmitter
experiences low interference, and thus, achieves significantly higher coverage probability than pure ambient
backscattering. However, in the case with high interference ratio (i.e., ξ = 0.8) as depicted in Fig. 8b, their
performance gap becomes smaller and pure ambient backscattering outperforms pure HTT when ζA is
large (e.g., above 0.06), due to the high interference received by the pure HTT transmitter. We also observe
that PTP achieves similar performance to that of STP under small ζA and is obviously outperformed by
STP as ζA grows larger (e.g., above 0.06). The reason behind is that PTP selects operation mode solely
based on the incident power and is unaware of the interference level so that it remains in HTT mode even
when the achieved SINR is low. This reflects that STP is more suitable for use in an interference rich
environment.
In Fig. 9, we show the coverage probability as a function of backscattering efficiency δ when ζA is
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Fig. 8. Comparison of coverage probabilities as a function of ζA. ((a) ξ = 0.2, (b) ξ = 0.8)
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Fig. 10. Coverage probability as a function of RF-to-DC conversion
efficiency.
set at 0.02 and 0.04. As pure HTT is not affected by the backscattering efficiency, the resulting coverage
probability remains constant. We observe that the coverage probability of a pure backscattering transmitter
is a monotonically increasing function of the backscattering efficiency. Under PTP, when ζA is small (e.g.,
ζA = 0.02), the hybrid transmitter is likely to select either HTT mode or ambient backscattering mode,
resulting in a coverage probability between that of pure HTT and that of pure ambient backscattering.
When ζA is large (e.g., ζA = 0.04), the hybrid transmitter has very high chance to stay in HTT mode,
and thus results in a coverage probability almost overlapping with that of pure HTT. Under STP, when
ζA = 0.02, the increase of backscatter efficiency gives the hybrid transmitter more chance to select ambient
backscattering mode which has lower coverage probability than that of HTT mode, and therefore, the
overall coverage probability of STP decreases. When ζA = 0.04, the hybrid transmitter also has larger
chance to select ambient backscattering mode as the backscattering efficiency increases. However, in
this case, the coverage probability of ambient backscattering mode is significantly improved with higher
backscattering efficiency. Thus, the overall coverage probability of STP increases with ζA.
In Fig. 10, we demonstrate how the coverage probabilities vary with the RF-to-DC conversion efficiency
β when ζA is set at 0.02 and 0.04. It is straightforward that the coverage probabilities are monotonically
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Fig. 11. Comparison of coverage probabilities as a function of d. ((a) ζA = 0.02, ξ = 0.1, (b) ζA = 0.04, ξ = 0.6)
increasing functions of β. We can also see that the variations of the coverage probabilities due to the
change of β decrease as ζA becomes larger. This indicates that higher RF-to-DC conversion efficiency
is more beneficial to the coverage probability of the hybrid transmitter when the density of ambient
transmitters is small. Additionally, the coverage probability of a pure backscattering transmitter changes
very slightly as β varies. This is because the coverage probability is mainly affected by two factors,
i.e., energy harvesting rate PBE = β̺PI and effective backscattered power PR = δ(1 − ̺)PI . Once the
energy harvesting rate exceeds the circuit power consumption of a pure backscattering transmitter ρB, the
effective backscattered power is not impacted by the energy harvesting rate. Due to the fact that ρB is
very small, the energy harvesting rate reaches ρB with a probability approaching 1 at both ζA = 0.02
and ζA = 0.04. Therefore, the variation of β within a normal range, i.e., from 0.3 to 0.8, does not cause
significant change on the coverage probability of a pure backscattering transmitter.
Furthermore, Fig. 11 illustrates the comparisons of the coverage probabilities (as functions of transmitter-
receiver distance d) under different density of the ambient transmitters ζA and interference ratio ξ. We
focus on evaluating the scenario with both small ζA and ξ and the scenario with both large ζA and ξ.
5 In
the former scenario (i.e., ζA = 0.02 and ξ = 0.1) as shown in Fig. 11a, the pure HTT transmitter is inferior
to the pure ambient backscatter transmitter when d is small (e.g., d < 2). It is because the pure HTT
transmitter has a higher chance of energy outage when ζA is small. However, the pure HTT transmitter
is more robust to longer d since it first aggregates the harvested energy and generates higher transmit
power than backscattered power. Moreover, with the increase of d from 0, STP first outperforms PTP by
operating in ambient backscattering mode in low ζA and is outperformed by PTP when d is larger due to
the same reason. Eventually, both achieve comparable performance when d is above a certain value (i.e.,
around 7 m). Conversely, in the scenario with larger ζA and ξ (i.e., ζA = 0.04 and ξ = 0.6), as depicted in
Fig. 11b, the pure HTT transmitter is superior to the pure ambient backscatter transmitter when d is small
(e.g., d < 6) because abundant ambient RF resources mitigate the occurrence of energy outage. However,
due to severe interference, CH (coverage probability of the pure HTT transmitter) plunges with the increase
of d. Instead, the pure ambient backscatter transmitter becomes more robust to longer d. It can be seen
that CPTP overlaps with CH because when the harvested energy is ample the hybrid transmitter always
operates in HTT mode. Overall, the performance gap between PTP and STP is small in this scenario.
5The coverage probabilities of the hybrid transmitter are increasing functions of ζA, as larger density of ambient transmitters produces
more RF signals for the hybrid transmitter to perform either active transmission or ambient backscattering. Moreover, the coverage probabilities
of the hybrid transmitter are decreasing functions of ξ, as larger interference results in lower received SINR at the hybrid receiver. Therefore,
it is straightforward that the coverage probabilities of the hybrid transmitter are higher in the scenario with both smaller ξ and larger ζA,
and become smaller with both larger ξ and smaller ζA. We omit showing the above two scenarios due to the space limit.
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Fig. 12. Comparison of average throughput as a function of ζA. ((a) d = 5, ξ = 0.2, (b) d = 5, ξ = 0.8)
Fig. 12 compares the throughput (as a function of density ζA) of PTP, STP, pure ambient backscattering,
and pure HTT. We focus on the cases when the interference ratio is small (ξ = 0.2) and large (ξ = 0.8)
with the corresponding results shown in Figs. 12a and 12b, respectively. We observe that the trend of
throughput performance has been somehow reflected by the coverage probabilities shown in Fig. 8. Similar
to our observation for Fig. 8, we can draw the conclusion that, in general, PTP yields higher throughput
when the interference level is low. Otherwise, STP is more suitable for use.
Additionally, Fig. 13 examines the influence of transmitter-receiver distance d on the throughput
performance. As expected, the pure HTT transmitter prominently outperforms the pure ambient backscatter
transmitter with relatively smaller ξ and larger ζA (i.e., ξ = 0.2 and ζA = 0.02) as shown in Fig. 13a.
The performance gap becomes progressively significant with decreasing d. PTP also attains remarkable
throughput gain over STP since, in this context, energy harvesting rate is a better indication to select HTT
mode. By contrast, in the case with relatively larger ξ and smaller ζA (i.e., ξ = 0.8 and ζA = 0.01) as
shown in Fig. 13b, PTP is less advantageous than STP because the energy harvesting rate detection in PTP
fails to take into account the increased interference. However, PTP becomes superior and exhibits less
susceptibility as d grows. The cause is that when ζA is small, PTP operates more in ambient backscattering
mode which is immune to the increased interference.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have introduced a novel paradigm of hybrid D2D communications that integrate
ambient backscattering with wireless-powered communications. To enable the operation of our proposed
hybrid transmitter in diverse environments, two simple mode selection protocols, namely PTP and STP,
have been devised based on the energy harvesting rate and received SNR of the modulated backscatter,
respectively. Under the framework of repulsive point process modeling, we have analyzed the hybrid
D2D communications and focused on investigating the impact of environment factors. In particular,
the performance of the hybrid D2D communications has been characterized in terms of energy outage
probability, coverage probability, and average throughput. The performance analysis has shown that the
self-sustainable D2D communications benefit from larger repulsion, transmission load and density of
ambient energy sources. Moreover, we have found that PTP is more suitable for use in the scenarios
with a large density of ambient energy sources and low interference level. On the contrary, STP becomes
favorable in the scenarios when the interference level and density of ambient energy sources are both
low or both high. Additionally, PTP appears to be more reliable to yield better throughput for long-range
transmission in general.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of average throughput as a function of d. ((a) ξ = 0.2, ζA = 0.02, (b) ξ = 0.8, ζA = 0.01)
The performance of our proposed hybrid transmitter and receiver can be improved when multiple
antennas are adopted. However, it is challenging to characterize the hybrid D2D communication perfor-
mance, as a physical-layer multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel model for ambient backscatter
transmitter and receiver is not available yet. Especially, how multiple antennas at an ambient backscatter
transmitter can facilitate load modulation and how multiple antennas at an ambient backscatter receiver
can render signal detection are open research issues. When such a MIMO channel model is available, an
intriguing future direction is to extend our analytical framework to model the performance of the hybrid
D2D communications in various cases of MIMO channels.
Another future work is to investigate the hybrid D2D communications in the scenarios where there
exist randomly located hybrid transmitter-receiver pairs. A possible research topic is to design distributed
mode selection protocols performed by individual hybrid transmitters based on their local information,
e.g., available harvested energy and channel state information. It is also interesting to design centralized
mode selection protocols.
APPENDIX I
Proof. The distribution of the aggregated received power at the origin from ambient transmitters can
be determined by the calculation of its Laplace transform. Specifically, the Laplace transform of the
accumulated incident power at the antenna of the hybrid transmitter can be obtained as
LPI (s) = E [exp (−sPI)] =E
[∏
a∈A
exp
(
− sPAha,S‖xa − xS‖µ
)]
= E
[∏
a∈A
Mh
(
− sPA‖xa − xS‖µ
)]
= E
[
exp
(∑
a∈A
ln
(
Mh
(
− sPA‖xa − xS‖µ
)))]
(i)
= Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α , (25)
where Mh(·) is the MGF of ha,S and (i) follows by applying Proposition 1, and AΦ is
AΦ(s) =
√
1−Mh (−sPA‖x− xS‖−µ)
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×GΦ(x,y)
√
1−Mh (−sPA‖y − xS‖−µ), (26)
where GΦ is the Ginibre kernel given in (5). Since h ∼ G(m, θm), the MGF of a Gamma random variable
h can be calculated as Mh(z) = (1− θzm )−m. Therefore, we have
Mh
(−sPA‖x− xS‖−µ) = (1 + sθPA
m‖x− xS‖µ
)−m
. (27)
Inserting (27) in (26) gives the expression in (12).
Given the Laplace transforms of PI , by definition, the PDF of PI is attained by taking the inverse
Laplace transform as follows:
fPI (ρ) = L−1{LPI (s)}(ρ)
= L−1
{
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
}
(ρ), (28)
with AΦ(s) given in (12).
Furthermore, integrating PDF in (28) yields
FPI (ρ)=
∫ ρ
−∞
L−1{LPI (s)} (t)dt=L−1
{LPI (s)
s
}
(ρ)
= L−1
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
s
 (ρ). (29)
When the hybrid transmitter is working in ambient backscattering mode, one can obtain the Laplace
transform LPBE (s) as
LPBE (s) = E [exp (−sβ̺PI)] = LPI (sβ̺). (30)
Consequently, we can obtain the energy outage probability in ambient backscattering mode OB, or
equivalently, the CDF of PBE evaluated at ρB, by integrating the PDF obtained in (30) as
OB = FPBE (ρB) = FPI
(
ρB
β̺
)
= L−1
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
s

(
ρB
β̺
)
. (31)
Similarly, one obtains the energy outage probability in HTT mode OH, or equivalently the CDF of PHE
evaluated at ρH, as
OH = FPHE (ρH) = FPI
(
ρH
ωβ
)
= L−1
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
s

(
ρH
ωβ
)
. (32)
Let BPTP denote the probability that the hybrid transmitter operated by PTP is in ambient backscattering
mode. According to the criteria of PTP, from the definition in (7), we have
OPTP = BPTPOB + (1− BPTP)OH (33)
= P
[
PI ≤ ρH
ωβ
]
FPI
(
ρB
β̺
)
+
(
1− P
[
PI ≤ ρH
ωβ
])
FPI
(
ρH
ωβ
)
. (34)
One notices that BPTP is equal to the CDF of PI evaluated at ρHωβ , which is expressed as
BPTP = FPI
(
ρH
ωβ
)
= L−1
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
s

(
ρH
ωβ
)
. (35)
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Then, by inserting (31), (32) and (35) in (34), we obtain OPTP in (10).
APPENDIX II
Proof. According to the criteria of STP, we have the probability of being in ambient backscattering mode
as
BSTP , P[νB > τB, PBE > ρB] (36)
= P
[
δPIhS,D
dµσ2
(1− ̺) > τB, PBE > ρB
]
= P
[
hS,D>
τBd
µσ2
δPI (1− ̺) , PIβ̺ > ρB
]
(a)
= P
[
hS,D>
τBd
µσ2
δPI (1−̺)
∣∣∣PI> ρB
β̺
]
P
[
PI>
ρB
β̺
]
= EPI
[
P
[
hS,D>
τBd
µσ2
δPI (1− ̺)
∣∣∣∣∣PI
]
1{PI> ρBβ̺ }
]
=
∫ ∞
ρB
β̺
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ (1− ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ, (37)
where (a) follows by the Bayes’ theorem [53, page 36], and 1{E} is an indicator function that takes the
value of 1 if event E happens, and takes the value of 0 otherwise.
Then, by replacing BPTP in the expression of (33) with BSTP shown as (37), we have (14) in Theorem 2
after some mathematical manipulations.
APPENDIX III
Proof. When there exists no repulsion, the GPP becomes a PPP with α approaching zero. By using the
expansion [50]
Det
(
Id + αAΦ(s)
)− 1
α
α→0−→ exp
(
−
∫
OS
AΦ(x,x)dx
)
, (38)
we can simplify (28) as follows when ha,S ∼ E(1) and µ = 4.
fPI (ρ)=L−1
{
exp
(
−2πζA
∫ R→∞
0
r
1+r4(sPA)−1
dr
)}
(ρ) = L−1
{
1
s
exp
(
−π
2ζA
√
sPA
2
)}
(ρ)
(ii)
=
1
2πi
lim
T→∞
∫ z+iT
z−iT
exp
(
ρs− π
2ζA
√
sPA
2
)
ds
(iii)
=
1
2πi
∫ ∞
0
exp(−ρt)
[
exp
(
π2ζA
√−tPA
2
)
− exp
(
−π
2ζA
√−tPA
2
)]
dt
(iv)
=
1
π
∫ ∞
0
exp
(
−ρ 4u
2
π4ζ2APA
)
sin(u)
8u
π4ζ2APA
du
(v)
=
1
4
(
π
ρ
)3
2
ζA
√
PA exp
(
−π
4ζ2APA
16ρ
)
,
where (ii) follows Mellin’s inverse formula [54] which transforms the inverse Laplace transform into the
complex plane, i is the imaginary unit, i.e., i=
√−1, and z is a fixed constant greater than the real parts
of the singularities of exp
(
−pi2ζA
√
sPA
2
)
, (iii) applies the Bromwich inversion theorem with the modified
contour [55, Chapter 2], (iv) applies Euler’s formula [56, Page 1035] and a replacement of u = pi
2ζA
√
tPA
2
,
and (v) uses the method of integration by parts.
Furthermore, based on the fPI (ρ) expression, the CDF FPI (ρ) in (17) can be obtained after some
mathematical manipulations.
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APPENDIX IV
Proof. We first determine the coverage probability in ambient backscattering mode. One simply notes that
the expression of CB in (8) is equivalent to the definition of BSTP in (36). Hence, we have
CB =
∫ ∞
ρB
β̺
exp
(
− λτBd
µσ2
δρ (1− ̺)
)
fPI (ρ)dρ. (39)
Let Q = ξ
∑
b∈B PBh˜b,D‖xb−xD‖−µ denote the aggregated interference at the receiver. We then derive
the coverage probability in HTT mode as
CH = P[νH > τH, PHE > ρH]
= EPI
[
P
[
h˜S,D>
τHd
µ(1− ω)(Q+ σ2)
ωβPI − ρH
∣∣∣∣PI]1{PI> ρHβω }
]
= EPI
[
exp
(
−λτHd
µσ2(1−ω)
ωβPI − ρH
)
E
[
exp
(
− λτHd
µ(1−ω)
ωβPI − ρH ξ
∑
b∈B
PBh˜b,D‖xb − xD‖−µ
)]
1{PI> ρHβω }
]
(vi)
=
∫ ∞
ρH
βω
exp
(
−λτHd
µσ2(1− ω)
ωβρ− ρH
)
Det
(
Id + αBΨ(ρ)
)− 1
α fPI (ρ)dρ, (40)
where (vi) is given following Proposition 1, and BΨ(ρ) is defined in (19).
By definition in (8), the coverage probability under PTP can be written as
CPTP = BPTPCB + (1− BPTP)CH. (41)
Then, by plugging BPTP shown as (35), CB shown as (39) and CH shown as (40) into (41), we have
(18).
APPENDIX V
Proof. The average throughput in ambient backscattering mode TB can be calculated as
TB = E[TB1{νB>τB,PBE>ρB}] = TBP[νB > τB, P
B
E > ρB] = TBCB, (42)
where TB has been defined in Subsection III-A and CB has been obtained in (39).
Moreover, the average throughput in HTT mode can be computed as
TH = E[(1− ω)W log2(1 + νH)1{νH>τH,PHE>ρH}]
(vii)
=(1−ω)WE
[∫ ∞
0
P[log2(1 + νH)>t]dt1{νH>τH,PHE>ρH}
]
=(1−ω)W
∫ ∞
log2(1+τH)
EPI
[
exp
(
−λd
µ(1− ω)(2t − 1)
ωβPI − ρH
)(
σ2 + ξ
∑
b∈B
PBh˜b,D‖xb − xD‖−µ
)
1{PI> ρHβω }
]
dt
(viii)
= (1−ω)W
∫ ∞
log2(1+τH)
∫ ∞
ρH
βω
exp
(
−λd
µσ2(1−ω)(2t−1)
ωβρ− ρH
)
Det
(
Id+αCΨ(ρ)
)− 1
αfPI (ρ)dρdt, (43)
where (vii) follows E[X ] =
∫∞
0
P[X > x]dx [46], (viii) is derived by applying Proposition 1, and CΨ(ρ)
is defined in (23).
By definition in (9), the average throughput under PTP can be written as
TPTP = BPTPTBCB + (1− BPTP)TH. (44)
Inserting BPTP shown as (35), CB shown as (39), and TH shown as (43) into (44) yields (22).
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